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SALALAH: Muscat-based British explorer Mark Evans (center) stands next to a
camel in the city of Salalah in southern Oman. —AFP

SALALAH: Omani Amour bin Ali bin Majeed Al-Wahaibi (center), team member of
Muscat-based British explorer Mark Evans, leads the train of four camels at the
sending off ceremony. —AFP

SALALAH: A team of walkers set off on a 50-day trek from
Oman yesterday that will take them across the world’s largest
desert, the Empty Quarter, in the southern Arabian peninsula.
Led by Muscat-based British explorer Mark Evans, the three-
man team will retrace the 1,300-kilometre (800-mile) route tak-
en by a British civil servant, Bertram Thomas, in 1930, from
Salalah in southern Oman, through Saudi Arabia, to Doha in
Qatar.

Despite the threat of warring tribes and a constant struggle
to find enough water, Thomas completed the journey in 57
days. Evans, 54, and his two Omani colleagues will be accompa-
nied by two vehicles to carry water and provisions, along with a
train of four camels, but will need to stop at the same watering
holes Thomas used 85 years ago to top up their supplies. “It will

be a trip that has its difficulties. We’re walking across one of the
least inhabited places on earth,” Evans told AFP as he prepared
to set off.

But he said the team would count on the same kind of hospi-
tality that Thomas experienced on the original journey. “The
openness and the warmth and the friendship is the same as it
was 85 years ago,” Evans said. “People’s misconceptions of this
part of the world are pretty wide off the mark.... I feel safer out
here than I certainly do back in the UK.”

Evans said the journey was made possible with assistance
from the Omani government, which facilitated border crossings
into Saudi Arabia and Qatar.  One goal of the expedition is to
inspire younger Omanis to take an interest in the sultanate’s
desert heritage and teach them the values of hard work and

perseverance. It is also an opportunity to highlight Oman’s soft
diplomacy in a region plagued by insecurity. Ruled by Sultan
Qaboos since 1970, Oman has for decades pursued a foreign
policy focused on tolerance and conflict resolution, often acting
as a mediator in regional affairs. Unlike many of its Gulf neigh-
bors, Oman has not joined the Saudi-led coalition battling Shiite
rebels in Yemen and has cultivated closer ties with Iran.

“We are all one Arabia, working together to bridge positive
aspects of life that we all share,” Sayyid Badr bin Hamad Al-
Busaidi, the secretary general of the Omani foreign ministry,
said at a ceremony in Salalah for the start of the expedition.
“This trip is reasserting that message of peace and love, to
build cooperation across the whole region for better days to
come.” —AFP

Explorer on 50-day trek across Arabia’s ‘Empty Quarter’

GENEVA: The Swiss city of Geneva raised its
alert level yesterday and said it was looking for
suspects who national officials said had possi-
ble links to terrorism. A security guard at the
United Nations’ European headquarters said
Swiss authorities were searching for four men
believed to be in the city or nearby. Another
guard said the UN compound was on maxi-
mum alert. Initially, the Geneva department of
security said the measures were “in the frame-
work of investigations carried out following the
Paris attacks”, in which 130 people were killed
by Islamist militants a month ago.

But later, federal police in the capital Berne
said the statement had been unfortunately
worded, and that they had told the Geneva
police about people with possible links to ter-
rorism but were not connecting them to the
Paris attacks. Switzerland’s Le Matin newspaper
said a car registered in Belgium, home to some
of the Paris attackers, had driven through a
police check near Geneva, prompting police to
examine a photograph of four suspected
Islamist militants provided by the US Central
Intelligence Agency.

The Tribune de Geneve newspaper said a
suspect car with two men in it had been spot-
ted in Geneva, which sits on the French border,
and then leaving Switzerland. Swiss television
said the city’s Jewish community had been told
to be vigilant. A Geneva security department
spokeswoman said she had no further com-
ment. The guards stationed at vehicle entry
points to the UN  grounds were, unusually, car-
rying Mp5 sub-machine guns yesterday. One

guard said the UN premises had been evacuat-
ed for a time late on Wednesday night “as a
precaution”.

The sprawling complex sits at the heart of
“international Geneva”. The headquarters of
the World Health Organization, the UN human
rights office, the refugee agency UNHCR, the
World Trade Organization and the
International Committee of the Red Cross are a

short walk away. Senior US and Russian diplo-
mats are set to hold talks on Syria in Geneva
today. Swiss and French officials say they have
been working closely together since the Paris
attacks. The Swiss Attorney General’s office is
currently conducting 33 criminal proceedings
linked to Islamist militancy, and opened nearly
a dozen new investigations in October and
November, a spokeswoman said. —Reuters

Geneva on high alert
Swiss city to host US-Russia talks on Syria today

GENEVA: A Swiss police officer controls the area in front of the Russian
mission yesterday. —AP

Further floods 
deluge Britain

LONDON: Heavy overnight rain yesterday piled further
misery on parts of northwest England still reeling from
Storm Desmond, which left two people dead, with police
warning the situation remained “extremely dangerous”.
Britain deployed army personnel, lifeboats and a military
helicopter to rescue people trapped by floods that del-
uged parts of the country at the weekend, with the north-
west bearing the brunt. The river in the village of
Glenridding, northwest of the city of Manchester, once
again burst its banks yesterday, sending fast-flowing
water through the streets.

“Cumbria Police would like to urge the people of
Glenridding to stay inside their properties to keep them-
selves and their families safe,” Cumbria police said.
“Although the flood water is starting to recede, it is still
extremely dangerous and would ask any members of the
public not to walk or travel through any flood water.”
More than 350 military personnel were deployed Sunday
in the town of Carlisle to help evacuate people to recep-
tion places as the water reached waist height in places.

One death was reported in London after an elderly
man was blown into the path of a bus, police said on
Saturday. A body was also found in a search of the River
Kent in Cumbria, police said, after reports that an elderly
man had fallen into the water. The Met Office national
weather service said a new British record had been set for
rainfall over a 48-hour period, with 405 millimeters falling
in 38 hours at Thirlmere in Cumbria. Desmond is the
fourth named storm to hit Britain in recent months.
Following criticism, the Environment Agency said £45
million ($68 million, 63 million euros) had been spent on
the defenses in the last decade, and described the rainfall
as “beyond the forecasts and beyond the models”. —AFP


